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The yearly international conference “From Holocaust to Living Hope” took place from the
25th to the 28th of August this year. The conference participants came from Poland, Israel, Ger-
many, Switzerland, the United States, Romania, Ukraine, England, Jordan, the Czech Republic,
Slovakia and Australia. We were able to meet together as a family, joined together through the
redeeming blood of the Lord Jesus, the King of Israel, and listen to what the Holy Spirit is saying
to the Church. We experienced fellowship with God together, as the Holy Spirit revealed His
plans for the Kingdom of God and His goals for redemption connected with the former German
Nazi extermination camp KL Auschwitz-Birkenau and the second coming of the Lord Jesus, as
King of Israel, to Jerusalem. Through the yearly conferences organized in the place that is the
symbol of death and suffering for the Jews and other nations, it becomes a place of reconcilia-
tion, prayer and healing.

The most important moment of the conference was the Lord’s Supper at the place of selec-
tion called “the Judenrampe”, where we met for the first time. We have been praying on the
terrain of the camp for 21 years. We met in different places for 10 years and from 2005 to 2015
our meeting took place at the selection point inside the camp. This year we began to pray at the
Judenrampe to where Jews were transported from all of Europe. More than 500,000 Jews were
brought here. Jews from all over Europe, most of whom, after selection, were taken by truck to
the gas chambers. The healing of this place is connected with the healing of the countries of
Europe from which the Jews were transported. When we gather together in this place as the Church
from different countries, we take part in the process of healing of this place and Europe. Without this
healing revival and blessing will not come, not only for Europe but for the world.

We are thankful to God that the Holy Spirit, through all the speakers, revealed truth concerning
Israel, the Holocaust, the nations, the Church and the Kingdom of God, which will be revealed in
Israel, when the Messiah Yeshua returns as King to Jerusalem. A very important message was given
by Afeef Halasah, a pastor from Jordan who leads the mission “Arabs for the Arabs” and preaches the
gospel about the Kingdom. We were very strongly encouraged to pray for those who are misled
through the demonic religion of the Arabs, Islam. The Arabs are also children of Abraham. Their
future is connected with the promise from Isaiah 19:23–25, when they will be united with Israel.

During the conference there was a piano concert by Alyosha Ryabinov from Israel. It was
a very moving and joyful experience for all the participants of the conference. Before the confe-
rence Alyosha performed in different churches where he was able to play and give testimony of
God’s eternal love.

The time we spent together at the conference leaves an unforgettable experience in our hearts.
It has great meaning in changing that place from a curse to a blessing, from death to life, from the
Holocaust to a living hope which we proclaim by faith in the resurrected Messiah of Israel – Yeshua.

     We already invite you to take part in next year’s, jubilee, 20th conference, which will take
place from the 17th to the 20th of August, 2017. We warmly invite you to come, with your whole
family, including children for whom special activities will be organized. Because of the fact that
whole families died here, the participation of whole families is important because it is
a symbol of the returning of life and building of family relationships among the nations. It is very
important because in Auschwitz our relationships were trodden on, destroyed and wiped away
in the gas chambers and were changed into ashes, but the Almighty God has power to change
ashes into diamonds and return to Israel, and to us, our calling, to be a royal priesthood in His
Kingdom. “…to comfort all who mourn, and provide for those who grieve in Zion – to bestow
on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the oil of joy instead of mourning, and a garment of
praise instead of a spirit of despair…” (Isaiah 61:2b–3a)

We encourage all who are interested to purchase all the teaching on MP3 and individual
sessions recorded on DVD.

Shalom from Oświęcim


